Antiracist Interethnic "3 Febbraio" Association

1st of May alongside the peoples
and against all wars
The war that Putin has unleashed against the Ukrainian population and the
arrogance of the NATO which fuels it further, have forced millions of people to
flee while others die under the bombing. It is a scene we know well being an
association of people from so many parts of the world which knows well what
war means.
For us, being alongside the Ukrainian people means also being solidary with the
victims of the many wars in the world which are unfortunately forgotten. From
Yemen, to Syria, from Kashmir to Sudan, from Afghanistan to central Africa, our
life is threatened by wars and frightening conflicts.

On this 1st of May we want to unite as brothers and sisters within
humanity to say enough to the war in Ukraine and to all the wars in the
world.
We fight for humane welcoming for all refugees and immigrants and we
denounce the false state hospitality which creates divisions,
discrimination and conflicts putting people who have the same rights
against each other.
No trust upon state governments: they are born out of war and launch it
to defend their borders, killing women, men and children. We have hope
in the people who choose to unite humanely to be able to live-well in
peace.

 Against the war in Ukraine and against all wars in the world
 No to Putin, No to NATO, No to all the powerful who attack human lives
 Humane welcoming for all refugees and immigrants
 Freedom of movement, work, dignity and rights for everyone

10 am, piazza DANTE (Port’Alba’s side), NAPOLI
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